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Product Details
Print your own Mesh Banners
Mesh Banners is a great banner for both indoor and outdoor use. With proper storing and
maintenance you can use it multiple times for many years. You can upload your own custom
design or use our friendly banner maker tool to create your own Mesh Banners. With access to
hundreds of Mesh Banner templates and thousands of images, you'll cover every occasion and
demand. In addition, you can upload your own graphics or photos and bring your Mesh Banner
design to perfection. You also can ask for help and get support from our professional designers at
no extra charge! From the moment your printing order is placed you may receive your mesh
banner as early as the next day.
Ordering Mesh Banners from Bannerstore.com comes with a 100% satisfaction warranty. We are
proud of the quality of our work and we carry the best reviews and ratings online.
Mesh Banners Uses and Placement
Mesh vinyl banners have a lot of small openings that allow the wind to flow through the banner
freely, therefore making it perfect for outdoor use. By having those tiny holes, the life of your
banner will be extended as it won’t act like a flag. Do not worry about the micro holes in the
banner affecting the design of your banner. The holes are so small that they won’t be noticeable
from a distance, having your design look just as good as if your banner was a regular vinyl
banner. Mesh Banners are mainly used outdoors due to the ability to allow sound and wind
passing through the material.
Mesh banners can be used at windows as well because it permits daylight going through and
allows visibility. You might think that the mesh material will make the design of the banner look
faded, but we can assure you that we use top quality ink which will show clearly and vibrantly.
Regardless of how many colors your design consists off, it will look great, and they won’t change
the price!
Mesh Banners Material
Mesh Banners are made of PVC plastic with 50% of the banner surface being small holes. Those
holes in the material allow the air and the wind to flow through the banner, without causing
excessive damage, therefore, these banners are typically only used outdoors. Their lifespan is
supposed to be a lot longer than fabric banners, but they are not quite as strong as regular vinyl
banners. Also, being that the surface of the banner consists of microscopic holes, making the
banner semi-transparent, the color vibrancy of the design is not going to be too strong. Another
thing to consider is that mesh doesn’t perform too well in the cold. Extreme cold will make the
material brittle.
Mesh Banners for Your Business
You can upload your own graphics or photos and bring your design to perfection using the help of
our professional designers at no extra charge. From the moment the order is placed you may
receive your vinyl banner as early as the next day. Using outdoor Mesh Banners is also a good
alternative to other custom banners if you are going to be using your advertising piece outdoors.
This is because they can withstand strong winds outside without fraying, ripping, or blowing
away! We offer affordable Mesh Banners and fence wrap printing that work in a variety of
environments. What makes our outdoor mesh banners useful to a business' marketing plan is that
the light yet durable material can withstand many weather conditions. The material is durable
and strong, made to last through all types of weather.
Mesh Banners Printing
You can have your products or services advertised in every corner of your city using vinyl
banners. No doubt, the audience will be informed and the sale returns will go up. Such banners
give explicit ideas about your business to the audience in no time; moreover, Mesh Banners do
not require great expenses. It is excellent that banners are of great help for all types of
businesses, including cafes, restaurants, accounting companies, law firms, and other enterprises.
The clients can choose the design that they like and have any logo or text added as per their
requirements to make the heads of new clients turn. It may seem unbelievable, but Mesh Banners
are still among the most effective advertising methods despite the rapid development of
technologies. Designing effective banners leads to attracting more and more clients for your
business, and is a cheap and easy way of effective business advertising. Wall posters and vinyl
banners with quality design and printing that look good and contain a clear message, ensure that
a lot of people get the idea of your business or some special products.
The Benefits of Mesh Banners
Furthermore, the key benefits of banners are their durability. If Mesh Banners are made of good
materials, no weather conditions will be able to ruin them. Vinyl banners will withstand rain,
snow, fog, hail, and strong gusts, so they can be used again and again. So, when you get the
banners made for you, you can be sure that the advertisement of your business services or
products is guaranteed. The number of target customers will grow daily if you use a banner with
advertising.
Mesh Banners are affordable
Mesh Banners are affordable and easy to design for clients and their businesses; thus, this cost
efficiency is a benefit of this type of advertising. Banners guarantee that more and more
customers notice your business, at the lowest cost possible and that is key to your success. Even
with little money at your disposal, you can attract more clients to your business, and the best
method you can choose is using outdoor custom vinyl banners. It is the most efficient and
affordable means of giving useful information and broadening the base of customers. If a message
design in vinyl banners is mostly clear and concise, this billboard has a crucial impact. Get in
touch with our company to get a perfectly designed and formatted Custom 13 oz Banner for your
business or to advertise any kind of event. You can announce any event like a basketball game, a
one-day sale, a tennis tournament, or a business conference if you design and order outdoor
custom vinyl banners from us.
Quality of Mesh Banners
Our company is committed to not cutting any corners on the construction of our banners,
especially when we know that the majority of the installations will be outside. Using top-quality
vinyl material, folded on every end, and heat welded together to provide a seamless edge makes
your banners more durable than ever. Heavy-duty Grommets will be placed along the top and
bottom of your banner securing your installation when you'll hang your banners outside.
Additionally, the state-of-the-art printing machines that we are using UV-rated ink to ensure that
the Sun exposure will not affect your outdoor banner from any harsh weather conditions.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
ARTWORK SPECIFICATIONS
Which are the Accepted File formats?
Accepted file formats are JPEG, JPG, PDF, EPS, CDR, AI, GIF, PSD, TIF, TIFF, PPT, PNG DOC,
DOCX, and BMP and pub image. However, Adobe Illustrator EPS and AI files, are better suited
for large format printing. If you are using the design tool the file formats that can be uploaded
are PNG, JPEG, JPG, GIF, EPS, AI, TIFF, and PSD.
What resolution should I use for the artwork?
The minimum resolution should be 150dpi for actual size artwork and 300dpi if the artwork is
about half size. Provide all image files in inches. For example, if you want your banner to be 2
Feet High x 4 Feet Wide, then set the artwork size at 24"H X 48"W.
What Color mode is accepted?
Usually, we provide full-color printing in CMYK for all types of banners, signs, and related
products. There is no need for color shifting in case of files submitted in RGB because we accept
RGB as well. Whether CMYK or RGB, we always strive to deliver the best results to meet your
specified color requirement.
What kind of fonts do you support?
At Bannerstore.com, you don't have to worry about fonts because we bring the widest variety of
today's most popular fonts. In the banner design tool, you can select the fonts of your choice
from our large library and personalize the text for your banner as well as signs. If you are
uploading your file, we recommend outlining all your artwork’s fonts properly before exporting
the file for printing or supplying us with the fonts used in your artwork. This will help you avoid
any delay in the final printing work.
Do I have to add bleed to my artwork?
If your design covers the full banner surface we will use extra material for the banner finish such
as hems and pole pockets. You do not need to add bleed to your artwork.
what size do you offer for banners?
Sizes of Custom Blank Banners start from 2’ x 2’ but can be customized to reach 150’ in length
and width 10’ for horizontal vinyl banners and 150’ in height and width 10’ for vertical banners.
The size of your Custom 13 oz Banner design depends on your needs.
TURNAROUND AND SHIPPING
How long does the Order Processing and Turnaround take?
After approval, your order will be printed and shipped within 48 hours. You
What type of shipping do you offer?
We use UPS Ground, 3-day transit, 2-day transit, 1-day transit, and Saturday delivery is available
in your area (please check with UPS)
Do you offer free shipping?
Clients enjoy free shipments if their total purchases exceed $99 in value. Another great deal is
the free carry bags offered for any pull-up banner purchased from this company.
How can I track my shipment?
Once your order is shipped, you will receive an email that includes the tracking information of the
shipment which you can check at www.ups.com/tracking You may also log in to your
Bannerstore.com account to retrieve your tracking info.
What is Rush Service (Same day print and ship)?
Choose this option if you want to rush your order’s processing time. Orders approved before 1
pm, will be printed and shipped the same day. Orders approved after 1 pm will be shipped the
following business day. If rush service is used, you receive proof of your artwork within 3 hours
from the time of placing your order if requested.
Does Rush Service (Same day print and ship) include shipping?
No. This service does not include shipping and is charged separately. It is to ensure a faster
processing time of your order as our usual processing time takes up to 48 hours. Please make
sure to select the appropriate shipping method to ensure timely delivery.
When do I receive an online digital proof for my banner print?
Unless you choose Rush Service, you will receive proof within 24 hours of placing your order. If
Rush Service is used you will receive proof within 3 business hours.
What if I don't like the digital proof?
In the event you don't like the proof please tell us the changes required in your response and/or
attach a new artwork file. We will send up to 3 proofs for free.
More than 3 proofs will require an additional processing fee ($10.00 per proof sent) Please
contact our sales department for more information.

Mesh Banners are Printed to last for years
ahead!
Our indoor or outdoor business banners are a great return on investment because they are built
to last for years. These banners are tough enough to take a beating of outdoor elements over a
period of time. If you smartly pick your banner based on your usage, then they will last for a
longer time. If you are planning to advertise your banner for outdoor advertising, opt for a semi-
gloss lamination. Whereas indoor signs are preferably better with a matte finish.
These banners will increase the visibility of your brand/business irrespective of how you choose
to custom design yours. Further, to make your online banner ordering seamless, we offer diligent
customer support. It doesn't end there! We offer the best price guarantee to elevate your banner
printing experience. 
Also, our massive selection of banner templates is not just meant for brands/businesses. You can
choose to promote social causes, personal events like birthdays, graduations, sporting events, etc.
Before placing your order, it's a good idea to view and decide on the following detailed
options. Free Hems and Grommets.
Custom Vinyl Banners Finish Options
Before placing your order, it's a good idea to view and decide on the following detailed
options. Free Hems and Grommets.
HEMS

Hems consist of one inch of the Custom Banner material folded
over to the backside of the banner and heated together to form a clean and strong one-inch hem.
We recommend having hems on all banners to increase the strength and durability of the banner.
. We offer free hems on all our banners. Hemmed edges are typically used to reinforce the sides
of vinyl banners. This helps to maintain the banner’s shape and prevent stretching.
POLE POCKETS

Provide a convenient method for hanging or attaching vinyl signs
at regular points. This distributes the weight and helps to keep the vinyl signs from sagging.
Hems Hemmed edges are typically used to reinforce the sides of vinyl banners, helping maintain
the banner's shape and prevent stretching. This is particularly helpful when grommets are used
on vinyl signs.
POLE POCKETS

Pole Pockets allow for rigid poles or dowels to be inserted along
the edges of the banner. This allows for a more even distribution of the banner's weight to
prevent sagging. Opposing pole pockets can also be used to make the banners more rigid.
WIND SLITS

If you choose this option, we will cut small half-circles into your
banner to reduce wind resistance. This feature is perfect for outdoor banners, as it helps to
prevent twisting and flapping in the wind.
 
 
 
 
 
Be The Artist, or Let Us Make The Banner
We give you three options to start your order – design online (or upload your own design online),
customize a template, or let us design. Our Banner Builder is an online designing tool that gives
you the option to be creative whether you choose to design from scratch or customize one of our
thousands of predesigned banners. However, if you don't have the patience or the time to design
yourself, just let us know what you need, and we will design for you – with no additional charge!
That's right. We have designers who will do all of that work for you, for free, and you'll have a
professional-looking banner with none of the effort on your end! It's that easy!
Start Your Order
 
Why order from us:
Graduation Banners
We know there are way too many printing companies out there to choose from. So why choose us
over the others? We could say – "Well, we are the best!", but let's not get too cocky. Just read our
reviews. Being in the market for more than a decade, we are one of the oldest and most reputable
U.S.-based printing companies. Most of our customers are repeatedly ordering their vinyl
banners from our website and refer new customers to us. We have enormous experience in the
most anticipated events and happenings across the US, including but not limited to, Techcrunch,
NY Tech Day, thousands of school graduations, university events, and more. Our clientele base
includes some of the most well-known U.S. brands, we are a Google Trusted Store, accredited by
both the BBB organization and A-Trust.

 
POPULAR SIZES OF VINYL BANNERS
VERTICAL BANNERS SIZES IN FEET
2'x3'
banner

2'x4'
Banner

2'x5'
Banner

2'x6'
Banner 

2'x8'
Banner

2'x10'
Banner

3'x4'
Banner

3'x5'
Banner

3'x6'
Banner

3'x7'
Banner

3'x8'
Banner

3'x9'
Banner

3'x10'
Banner

4'x6'
Banner

4'x7'
Banner

4'x8'
Banner

4'x9'
Banner

4'x10'
Banner

5'x8'
Banner

5'x9'
Banner

5'x10'
Banner

6'x8'
Banner

6'x9'
Banner

6'x10'
Banner

7'x9'
Banner

7'x10'
Banner

8'x10'
Banner

 HORIZONTAL BANNER SIZES IN FEET

3'x2' Banner 4'x2'
Banner

5'x2'
Banner

6'x2'
Banner

7'x2'
Banner

8'x2'
Banner

9'x2'
Banner

10'x2'
Banner

4'x3'
Banner

5'x3' Banner 6'x3'
Banner

7'x3'
Banner

8'x3'
Banner

9'x3'
banner

10'x3'
banner

5'x4'
Banner

6'x4'
Banner

7'x4'
Banner

8'x4' Banner 9'x4'
Banner

10'x4'
Banner

6'x5'
Banner

7'x5'
Banner

8'x5'
Banner

9'x5'
Banner

10'x5'
Banner

7'x6'
Banner

8'x6' Banner 9'x6'
Banner

10'x6'
Banner

8'x7'
Banner

9'x7'
Banner

10'x7'
Banner

9'x8'
Banner

10'x8'
Banner

10'x9'
Banner

WE DELIVER NATIONWIDE
New York | Chicago | Miami | San Francisco | Los Angeles | Dallas | Boston | Seattle | San Diego |
Atlanta | Phoenix | Denver | Philadelphia | Detroit | Houston | San Antonio | San Jose | New Jersey
| Brooklyn | Manhattan | Bronx | Queens | Staten Island | Alaska
All set to order your own custom banner? Start your order or let us know how we can help you.
All set to order your own custom banner? Start your order or let us know how we can help you.
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